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The climatic condition of the podzol region of New England is humid, the rainfall ranging from 40 to 50 inches. For long periods of the winter the ground is frozen or covered with snow and during Spring and Fall fogs are of common occurrence. The Summers are short and mild with rainfall slightly heavier than during the other seasons. All of these factors tend to the accumulation of organic matter on the forest floor, one of the factors necessary to the formation of the podzol horizon. The action of acids and downward movement of material is confined to a comparatively short period of the year.
Most of the soils of New England are of glacial origin and weathering has taken place to relatively shallow depth, on the average 2 % to 3 feet below the surface, with some streaks going deeper. They are considerably younger than the normal soils south of the glacial belt.
The podzols are more pronounced upon the well drained smoothly sloping upland, but occur on the steeper slopes where the soil has not been disturbed by erosion this covering; where forests have been gra maple groves, where abundant sunlight pe of course under cultivation; the gray layer The amount and character of the forest much upon the type and age of the fore the conifers usually form the best condi velopment, the podzols are found in mixed pure stands of hardwood, provided the oth are favorable. They are aided by such p rhododendron and Amelia plum (a low s to Cape Cod). Where these plants are do developments are often found at much low The podzol locations are usually fou parent material is favorable for the podzo velop. Soils weathered from light textured usually more strongly podzol than adjac heavier material. The gray layer is mor even where derived from the same material and substratum are porous, although it oc lower elevations where the climatic condi less favorable.
The Becket Series are representative soils of New England and have been dev climatic conditions which more nearly repr tire podzol area. They are located mainly u shire Plateau which lies at 1500 to 2600 f level and consists of an eroded plateau w flattened ridges, separated by narrow V s cut valleys. The Becket soils in genera smoother ridge tops and less steeply slopin that have 5 to 20% slope. For this reason Becket loam is presented as a standard fo in New England. The podzol layer of th thicker than the average for the type, but complete record including the chemical this sample. 
